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Abstract-The paper describes a hygro-thermo-mechanical constitutive model appropriate for 
numerical simulation of multi phase composite material behaviour. The theory is based on the 
mixture of the basic substances of the composite and allows to evaluate the inter-dependent behav-
iour between the different compounding constitutive models. The initial anisotropy of each com-
pounding can be taken into account by means of a mapped isotropic plastic formulation. This is a 
generalization of classic isotropic plasticity theory applied to orthotropic or anisotropic materials. 
The basic assumption is the existence of a stress and strain real anisotropic spaces and the respective 
fictitious isotropic spaces where a mapped fictitious problem is solved. Those spaces are related by 
means of two fourth order transfonnation tensor. The combination of mixing theory and the mapped 
isotropic plastic approach provides a powerful constitutive framework for the numerical treatment 
of bulk-fib er composite materials. Copyright © 1996 Elsevier Science Ltd. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The analysis of composite material under thermal and hygrometric (moisture) loading is 
of great relevance in many practical problems in aerospace and automotive engineering. 
Thermal changes induce two important effects in a composite: standard volume changes of 
the form Et = aWJ-f)o) directly related with the thermal expansion tensor at and the 
temperature increment (f)-f)o) (Malvern, 1969) and change in the mechanical properties 
of each point (Sluzalec, 1988), i.e., changes in the constitutive matrix and the yield strength 
of the material. Hygrometric loads induce an important effect in polimeric matrix com-
ponents (Vinson et aI., 1986). Dry polimeric matrices have good mechanical properties up 
to the vitreous transition temperature, above which the yield strength and the overall 
mechanical properties rapidly deteriorate. This critical temperature diminishes if moisture 
is retained within the matrix as a consequence of the combinations of high temperature and 
humidity leading to an increase in weight and swelling (~2%) as well as to the mentioned 
deterioration in the constitutive properties. This hygrometric effect is represented as 
Et = at(h - ho) where at is the hygrometric expansion tensor and (h - ho) is the change of 
weight of the retained moisture with respect to the initial value ho• It is clear that these two 
phenomena affect in a coupled manner the mechanical response of a composite. This paper 
attempts to model the constitutive behaviour of a composite material subjected to hygro-
thermal effects as well as external loads. It is therefore assumed that both the moisture 
and temperature values are known at each point of the composite. These values can be 
independently obtained by solving the corresponding hygrometric (Vinson et al., 1986) and 
thermal (Simo et al., 1991; Sluzac, 1988) problems. 
The model proposed is based on the mixture of the basic substances in composites and 
allows the evaluation of the inter-dependence between the constitutive behaviour of the 
different compounding materials. The behaviour of the each compound is modelled by 
a general anisotropic hygro-thermal-elasto-plastic model, termed here "base model". The 
different base models for each compound are combined using mixing theory to simulate the 
behaviour of the multiphase bulk-fiber material. 
Mixing theory was studied by Trusdell and Toupin (1960) and a few years later by 
Green and Naghdi (1965). Ortiz and Popov (1982) have used this theory to propose a two 
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phase model for analysis of concrete. The authors have also used mixing theory to develop 
an implicit non linear constitutive model for n-phase composite materials. Each phase can 
have an anisotropic or isotropic behaviour defined by means of an equivalent isotropic 
solid. This idea was first introduced by Betten (1981, 1983, 1988) using the concept of 
mapped stress tensor and later extended by Oiler et al. (1993, 1993, 1995a, 1995b) to model 
the non linear constitutive behaviour of composites. The mapped stress concept offers the 
possibility of using all the merits of the well known isotropic models; consequently it has 
many computational advantages. 
In this paper a generalization of standard isotropic theory to the analysis of anisotropic 
hygro-thermo-elasto-plastic solids is presented first. The anisotropic behaviour is formulated 
by means of fictitious isotropic stress and strain tensors which result from a fourth order 
tensor transformation of the real stress and strain fields to the homonymous stress and strain 
spaces. This allows the use of the same yield and potential functions derived for standard 
isotropic materials, whereas all the relevant information on the material anisotropy proper-
ties is embedded in the fourth order transformation tensors only. The material parameters 
involved in those tensors can be defined from adequate experimental tests. The extension 
of the base model to describe the orthotropic and anisotropic behaviour of composites 
using mixing theory is then detailed and the expressions of the secant and tangent consti-
tutive operators are given. The model seems to be particularly suited to be applied for 
numerical analysis of multi phase materials such as fiber reinforced composites and concrete. 
2. HYGRO-THERMO-PLASTIC CONSTITUTIVE LAW FOR A BASE ANISOTROPIC 
MATERIAL 
In this section an anisotropic hygro-thermo-plastic constitutive model for each of the 
compounding substances of a n-phase composite material is presented. 
The model is formulated in a material configuration using Total Lagrangian Kine-
matics (Green, 1964, Lubliner, 1985, 1990, Simo, 1985). The model, as presented here, can 
deal with non linear problem involving large plastic strains and small elastic strains 
(Lubliner, 1985, 1990, Oiler, 1989). Obviously, simpler orthotropic and isotropic plasticity 
models are readily obtained as particular cases. 
2.1. Yield and potential functions; space transformation tensor 
It will be assumed that both yield and plastic potential functions are defined in the 
Piola-Kirchoff stress space (material configuration) as: 
where Sij and tij are the second Piola-Kirchoff stress tensor in the real and mapped stress 
spaces, jzm and jz'; are a set of m internal plastic variables in both spaces, :it is a constant 
parameter, e is the temperature free variable and h is the moisture measured in percentage 
weight increase. 
Traditional procedures for deriving the constitutive equations for anisotropic elasto-
plastic materials are based on the description of appropriate yield and potential functions 
in terms of the characteristic material properties (Lubliner, 1990). Satisfaction of the 
invariance condition in these cases is difficult and not always possible (Malvern, 1969, 
Ziegler, 1983, Betten, 1981, 1988). A procedure to guarantee this condition is to define the 
properties of the real anisotropic solid in terms of afictitious isotropic solid. This is achieved 
by relating the stresses between the real and fictitious spaces using the following linear 
transformation 
(2) 
where Sij and tij are the stress tensor in the real anisotropic solid and the fictitious isotropic 
solid, respectively, and Aijkl is a fourth order material tensor, termed space transformation 
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tensor influenced by the anisotropic strength properties. A possible definition of this tensor 
is the following: 
(3) 
where fu(e, h) and fij(e, h) are the elastic strength limit tensors corresponding to the real 
and fictitious solids respectively. From hereafter superscript r will denote material properties 
defined in the fictitious space. 
To ensure no-proportionality between the strength and the elastic modulus the fol-
lowing relation between the real elastic strains Eij and the fictitious ones efj is defined 
(4) 
This assumption implies non-uniqueness of elastic strains when the change of space is 
produced. In eqn (4) Atkl is a fourth order material tensor, termed strain space trans-
formation tensor influenced by the anisotropic stiffness properties. This can be derived from 
eqn (2), giving: 
A" '1&"-' AT 'I&' 'I&' A'-' 'l&'T Af, 
rsmn = rsik ijkl j/mn, jlmn = klU iktu tumn (5) 
where 'l&'ijkle, h) and 'l&'ijkl(e, h) are the constitutive tensors in the real and fictitious spaces 
respectively, which are a function of the temperature e and the moisture h. 
2.2. Secant constitutive equation 
The constitutive equation for an anisotropic material is obtained by writing the dis-
sipation S occurring in an hygro-thermo-elastoplastic process in the real anisotropic space. 
The condition of positive dissipation (Lubliner, 1985, 1990, Malvern, 1969, Simo, 1991, 
Oiler, 1989), is written as 
_ i7'¥(Eij, e, h, ftrn). 1 e 
.!:I = - aftrn . ft"'- em qS ~ 0, (6a) 
Using eqn (6a) the secant constitutive equation, for the hygro-thermo-mechanical 
problem, can be written as 
and also the entropy '1 as : 
~p 
~ 
a'P(Eij,e,h,ftrn ) 1 c' e a'l&'ijrs(e,h) e a'PP(e,h,ftm ) 
'1 = - ae = - 2mo Aijklekl ae ers - ae (6c) 
where 'P = ~Eij'l&'ijkle,h)Ekl+'PP, and 'PP are the total and plastic parts of free energy 
formulated in the material configuration under a real stress state (Oiler et al., 1995) and if 
is the plastic entropy (Armero et al., 1992). Note that the free energy can easily be 
formulated in the fictitious space in terms of the corresponding strain and constitutive 
tensors. Other thermomechanical constitutive variables can be derived from eqn (6b) and 
(6c), as: 
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(7a) 
where ~ijkl and ~ijkl are the elastic constitutive tensors for the real and fictitious spaces, 
respectively. 
(7b) 
where rx~ and rxt are the thermal and hygrometric expansion tensors, respectively, and P~ 
and Pt are the corresponding conjugate tensors. Note that all the tensors are defined in the 
real space. Their expressions in the fictitious space are given by 
(7c) 
2.3. Flow rule 
From the space transformation rules expressed by eqns (2) and (4) and the definition 
of plastic potential function in the fictitious isotropic space, the flow rule is obtained in the 
form 
(8a) 
Combining eqns (8a) and (4) gives the plastic strain rates et in the fictitious isotropic space 
as 
(8b) 
where Rkl and Rij are respectively the plastic flows in the isotropic fictitious stress space and 
in the real stress space, influenced by the anisotropic strength ratio and Rrs* is the plastic 
flow in the real stress space, taking into account all the stiffness and strength anisotropies. 
2.4. Tangent constitutive equation 
The rate form of the constitutive equation is obtained by performing the temporal 
derivatives of the secant expression (6b) as: 
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. aSij'e aSjj (). aSijh' aSij or,s a8~n'e aSij Utr,s ()' or,s h'] Sj·=--Ek,+- +- =- -- --Ek,+- - +-
J aEke, a() oh arrs a8e aEke, or,s a() oh 
'--.r---' ~ '--.r---' '--.r---' '--.r---' 
A'ij:, rc:...,,(fJ, h) A~.kl A'ij:, (p~,)' (P;,), 
= AJj~; C(j'~smn«(),h)A':nnk,(Ek,-Ek') -AJ;;': [ (f3~snj + (f3~srli] 
, , ' '-----.r--' '-----.r--' 
t,s t~s = rt;snmt~ t~s = CC;snmt:m 
(9) 
The plastic consistency condition leads to the standard rate form of the constitutive equation 
in the fictitious isotropic space as: 
(lOa) 
or in compact form : 
(lOb) 
where ( . yP and ( . )Oh denote e1asto-plastic and hygro-thermal tangent constitutive tangent 
operators. (Hij) is the hardening tensor such that H = -Lma.fP/aft';'(H~),R:u, is the uni-
axial plastic hardening parameter (Oller et al., 1988, 1990). 
Substituting eqn (10) into (9) leads to the final expression of the rate constitutive 
equation in the real anisotropic solid as: 
S· - A,-I. - A,-I (un )ePAe E' e A,-I (un )OhA' (E' 0 + E' h ) ij - ijkl 't' kl - \ ijkl 1Q k:,s rst~ tu - \ ijkl TO k!,s rstlf tu tu (11) 
The above definitions allow to derive all the basic constitutive relationships and the evol-
ution of the inner variables necessary to formulate the constitutive behaviour of a single 
anisotropic hygro-thermo-e1asto-plastic solid (more details can be found in Oller et al., 
1988, 1993, 1993, 1995, 1995, Luccioni, 1993). 
3. HYGRO-THERMO-MECHANICAL CONSTITUTIVE LAW FOR A MULTIPHASE 
COMPOSITE MATERIAL 
Mixing theory is based in the principle of interaction of the compounding substances 
and uses the following assumptions: (a) each infinitesimal volume of a composite is filled 
by a finite number of compounding substances; (b) each compounding substance par-
ticipates in the behaviour of the total composite material in the same volume proportion 
of the total one; and ( c) all compounding substances have the same strains (compatibility 
concept). Assumption (b) implies a homogeneous distribution of all substances in a certain 
region of the composite. The interaction between the different compounding substances, 
each one defined by an appropriate constitutive law, yields the overall constitutive behaviour 
of the composite in terms of the percentage volume occupied by each substance and its 
distribution within the composite. This theory allows to take into account the simultaneous 
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combination of the different constitutive behaviours of each substance (i.e., elastic, elasto-
plastic, elasto-brittle elasto-damage, etc.). In this work it is assumed that each compounding 
substance behaves precisely as the anisotropic hygro-thermo-elasto-plastic material pre-
viously described. However, other constitutive combinations are obviously possible. 
From hereafter notation (·)e will denote the cth material variable belonging to the 
single compounding previously defined. 
The particular case of mixing theory used here is based on the assumption that, if 
the atomic diffusion is neglected (i.e., temperatures are moderate) the following strain 
compatibility condition at each point is satisfied: 
(12) 
Moreover, in composite materials the free energy can be written as (see Trusdell and 
Toupin, 1960) 
n 
m°'P(Eij, e, h, jim) = m°'P(Eij' e, h, Et, jim) = mO I ke'Pc(Eij, e, h,(pm)J (13) 
~ c~l 
pm 
where 'P c(Eij' e, h,(pm)c) is the free energy corresponding to each compounding substance 
involved in the mixture, kc = d Veld V is the volume fraction of that substance, (pm)c = 
{Et,jim} is a set of the inner variables for each compound, e is the temperature acting as a 
free thermal variable and h is the moisture measured in percentage weight increase. 
Following an identical procedure that for single-phase materials (see Section 2), the 
condition of positive dissipation provides the expression of the secant constitutive equation 
as: 
where (Sij)e is the second Piola Kirchoff stress tensor for the cth compounding substance. 
Assuming strain additivity, i.e, Eij = Eij+Et+E~+Et, (Green-Naghdi, 1964), the 
stress-strain relationship is derived from the strain compatibility condition between sub-
stances (eqn (12» as: 
where eo is the room temperature and ho is the referential moisture weight. The secant 
constitutive equation is obtained as: 
n n 
Sij = I ke(SijL = I ke(C(/ijkl(e, h»e(Ekl)e = C(/ijkl(e, h)Ekl (16) 
c= 1 c= 1 
where the elastic strain for each compound can be expressed as: (Eij)e = Eij - (Et)c-
(lY.t)c(e-eo)-(lY.tUh-ho), and for the composite as: Eij = Eij-Et-IY.~(e-eo)­
IY.t(h - ho). From the last two members of eqn (16) it is possible to write the total plastic 
strain for the composite material as: 
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Et = ~ijp~(e, h) Ltl kc(~pqrs(e, h))c[(E~s)c + (a~sL(e - eo) + (a~s)cCh - ho)]} 
- [at(e - eo) + a~s(h - ho)] (17) 
where the plastic strain for the cth compound is: 
(18) 
and the plastic strain rate was defined in eqn (8). From the last equation it is possible to 
obtain the stress tensor for each phase as: 
(Sij)c = (~ijpq(e, h))c {~p~k/(e, h) [tl kc(~k/rs(e, h)LErsJ 
- (E~q)c - (a!q)c(e - eo) - (a;q)c(h - ho) } (19) 
After grouping some terms, the secant constitutive equations for each compound can be 
written as 
(SiJc = [(~ijpq(e, h))c~~k,(e, h) etl kc(~k/rs(e, h))c[E~s + E~s] ] 
- (~ijpq(e, h)U(E~q)c - (a!qL(e-eo) - (a;qUh-ho)] (20) 
The tangent constitutive equation results from eqns (16) and (11) as: 
(21) 
where the expression for the tangent operators (~ijk/)~P, (~ijk/)~h can be found in eqn (11). 
Equation (20) gives the hygro-thermo-elasto-plastic stress for each compounding substance 
of the multiphase composite and eqn (21) its rate. 
4. CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The theoretical framework presented here combines basic concepts from multi phase 
mixing theory with an anisotropic mappedformulation. Such framework provides a powerful 
tool for modeling the hygro-thermo-mechanic constitutive behaviour of composite materials. 
This model can be used for the numerical analysis offracture behaviour offiber reinforced 
composites and reinforced concrete structures as shown in Oiler et al. (1995a, 1995b). 
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